
New Year’s Greetings 

New Year’s Day is considered as one of the most important anniversaries in Korea. Today, we 

are going to learn about some greeting phrases -- especially New Year’s greetings -- in Korean 

and some words about years. 

 
 <Greetings> 

annyeong haseyo (안녕하세요)   Hello (formal, to elders) 

          annyeong (안녕)     Hello/Good bye (casual, to friends) 

annyeonghi gyeseyo (안녕히 계세요)  Good bye (When you’re staying) 

annyeonghi gaseyo (안녕히 가세요)   Good bye (When you’re leaving) 

            <New Year’s greetings> 

 saehae bok mani badeuseyo (새해 복 많이 받으세요) Have a blessed New Year 

 geongang haseyo (건강하세요)   Please be healthy 

 haengbokhan hanhae deoseyo (행복한 한해 되세요) Hope you have a happy year 

         <Appreciation> 

kamsa hamnida (감사합니다)    Thank you 

gomapseumnida (고맙습니다)   Thank you 

cheonmaneyo (천만에요)    You’re welcome 

 Like in China, we have twelve animals zodiac. So we can express this year as “year 

2014,” or “year of horse.” However, we have different words to express those years. 

Year in Korean is “nyeon(년)” and “hae(해).” But they have pretty much different usage. 

If you are saying year 2014, you must use “nyeon,” and if you are saying year of something, you 

need to use “hae.” 

icheon-sibsa nyun (2014년)    Year 2014 

mal eu hae (말의 해)     Year of horse 



  



March 1st Movement (Samil Movement & Manse Demonstrations) 

(Samiljeol = 3.1절) 

 

We will be talking about March 1st Movement today. This event occurred on March 1, 1919 by 

our ancestors. It is one of the earliest public displays of Korean resistance during the occupation 

of the Korean Empire by Japan. We will learn how to draw Taegukgi, which is an official flag 

made by Park Young-Hyo.  

 

 

TAEGUKGI (태극기) 

 

Bbalgang  (빨강)                             Red 

Bbalgan-sack  (빨간색)                  Red-colored 

Parang  (파랑)                                Blue 

Paran-sack  (파란색)                      Blue-colored 

Gumjung  (검정)                             Black 

Gumjung-sack  (검정색)                Black-colored 

Hayan  (빨강)                                 White 

Hayan-sack  (빨간색)                    White-colored 

sack  (색)                                       Color 

 

Design and Meaning 

 Name 
in 

Korean 

Nature Seasons Cardinal 
directions 

Four 
virtues 

Family Four 
elements 

Meanings 

 
geon 

(건) 

sky 
 

spring 
 

east 
 

humanity 
 

father 
 

heaven 
 

justice 
 

 
ri 

(리) 

sun 
 

autumn 
 

south 
 

justice 
 

daughter 
 

fire 
 

fruition 
 

 
gam 

(감) 

moon 
 

winter 
 

north 
 

intelligence 
 

son 
 

water 
 

wisdom 
 

 
gon 

(곤) 

earth 
 

summer 
 

west 
 

courtesy 
 

mother 
 

earth vitality 
 

 

White background - traditional Korean color (peace and purity) 

Blue and Red (Yin and Yang) - balance of the universe (positive and negative cosmic forces)



Movies (영화) 

 

 

Marathon 



Food and Meals: Kimbab 

We will be making kimbab (김밥) today. (WOOT…!) The seaweed roll with rice, egg, ham, and 

some vegetables is Korea’s all-time favorite snack. We will learn how to say the ingredients and 

some phrases related to meals in Korean. 

 Kimbab’s ingredients 

      kim (김) seaweed 

bab (밥)       rice 

kyeran (계란)  egg 

danggeun (당근)  carrot 

shigeumchi (시금치)  spinach 

ham (햄)  ham 

matsal (맛살)  crabmeat 

cheese (치즈)   cheese  

   chamchi (참치)             tuna 

 

danmuji (단무지)   sweetened radish chamgireum (참기름)   sesame oil 

 

sogeum (소금)  salt  kimbal (김발) kimbab roller 

 

Meals 

achim (아침)  breakfast   sootgarak (숟가락) spoon 

 

jumshim (점심) lunch    jutgarak (젓가락) chopsticks 

 

juhnyuk (저녁)  dinner   pokeu (포크)          naipeu (나이프) 

 

Phrases 

shiksa hasheosseoyo (식사 하셨어요?)  Have you eaten? 

 

jal muckgetseubnida (잘 먹겠습니다)  Thank you for the meal (before eating) 

 

mashitge deuseyo (맛있게 드세요)        Please help yourself 

 

jal muggeotseubnida (잘 먹었습니다) Thank you for the meal (after eating) 



Food and Meals #2: Soojaebi 

We will be making soojaebi (수제비) today! It is one of the Korean traditional soups made with 

fresh dough torn by hand and anchovy soup. It is pretty simple to make! We will learn how to 

say the ingredients in Korean. 

 

Soojaebi ingredients 

milgaroo (밀가루) flour 

aehobak (애호박) zucchini   

mulchi (멸치) anchovy 

dasima (다시마) dried kelp 

saewoo (새우) shrimp 

chogaehsal (조갯살) clam meat 

yangpa (양파) onion 

gamja (감자) potato 

daepa (대파) leek 

kyeran  (계란) egg 

sogeum (소금) salt  

 

Meals and Utensils 

achim (아침) breakfast 

jumshim (점심) lunch 

juhnyuk (저녁)  dinner 

gansik (간식) snack 

sootgarak (숟가락) spoon 

jutgarak (젓가락) chopsticks 

pokeu (포크) fork 

kal (칼) knife 

 

Instructions (Make it at home again!) – For 2 servings: 

1. Mix 220g of flour, 1Tbs of salt, and 200mL of water into a bowl 

2. Knead the dough with your hands and refrigerate it for 30 minutes 

3. In the meantime, prepare the anchovy soup:  

a. Put the anchovies and kelp into a sause pan in 500mL of water 

b. Remove the anchovies and kelp after 15 minutes of boiling 

4. Add the big-sliced potato (optional: shrimp and clam meat)  

5. Take the dough out and stretch it with your fingers, tearing off pieces about ½  size of your palm 

6. Add cut zucchini, leek, onion, and egg 

7. Boil for 5 more minutes! And then finished! 

 



Movies 2 (영화) 

 

 

Oseam 


